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Thursday, May 10, 1962 
Page Six THE JEWISH POST 

( President. Ben Zvi Greets Jewry on . Anniversary 
such as were bome by no preced- me;" and women, especially mofhe.rs. I cultural settlement into' new md~-' its development. It. be,comes the 
ing generation. The ingathering of beyond the age oLschooling, teach- .trial undertakings. We pursue WIth bounden charge of the community 
the scattered remriants of our peo_ ing them Hehrewand the Torah, success our endeavours to brmg and of the government, alike, to 
pie from the Dispersion,- theresur- and· Jewish 'culture, prepating them additional natural resources to. light combat the. vicious spiral and to. 
rection of our ancient homeland m that way to tak;e part; in the life out of their conceahnent deep in institute effective public control 
from its desolation _ these are our pf the land and help to solve. the the sands, and to extract from tho:! over prices. 

.PREsIDENT ITZHAK BEN-ZVI . . 

historic missions, and they fulfil problems of its society. It behoves bowels. of the earth theindispen·. The atta'cks which surprised us in 
each the other.' us to reinforce" the efforts of these sable raw materials, mineral and recent weeks lend greater force 
who came, to our shores ,from lands pioneers and to amplify their enter- chemical; that, mean so much to and urgency to the, sacred obIiga
of East and West alike, split' and prise to the utmost. our agriculture and our industry, tions of all Jewry, towards our .peo
splintered into seventy tribes. Our The past yeaI' has' seen a .con- .and to our, "xport tr~d,: also .. ~e pie' and towards our State, that no 
duty, the. !p'Cat, duty, of . the state, tmued flow of immigration fro~ development and . b~ld~g '.of ~- effort be spared to fortify the, secur
was to knit these newcomers' to- East 'and ,West, and although 'we portant· harbours, at Eilat and ~t it:9"of Isr!lel and·to make our deferi: 
gether into one'national fabric. And are' still ,far; very far, from the Ashdod, upon the two seas that sive forces sure. " . 
verily, that. tremendous purpose haven of OW desire we must not wash the. shores of our homeland, To our' profound sorrow, the 
was accomplished within' our short belittle .the actuality of what we ar~. a' start .. ;that, promises great situation is unchanged over which' 
space of time, here m Israel, as it have achieved in that twelve-month thmgs for us m the near future. the Prophets grieved m days of old. 
W?S not accomplished, nor could in inirnigration arid absorption, in We must not, howev~~, shut our As then, so today, the words of the 
have been, m .the. circumstances 'of construction of housing estates .m- eyes to ~e fact that! m the wake 'singer come true: 'I am for peace, 

Outstandingly too, we have stead of .transit campsAin settling of relahve econ",?IDl~ ad:vantage, but when I speak, they are for war.' 
succeeded in setting up a. system of the difficulties of our ilrmigrants. sta1k~ ,~other p~ri~; it .bree~, by (PsaIms, 120" 7.). 
national "education, single and uni- We note with satisfaction the ever reactIon, an artifiCial crlSe m .the And so' it is; Wee have entered 
U\I'Y, of compulsory state education, closer mtimacy of our .ties with the~tand.ard of living, an artificial rise upon our promised inheri:tance, but 
welding together all our children: Jews' of the' Diaspora; and thefr~ prices. It breeds ~·swollen ap~e- not yet have we attained quietude, 
of school-age, ;from kindergarten to alertness to the problems and dif- tite for' the pur~Ult of lUXUries. and still we are the target for the 
high school,and this· ye!ll" their ficulties which face the Yishuv. We '1;'hereis a danger that the' new arrows of provoca~on of wicked 
number rose to ahnost eight hun- value their steadfast' and fraternal economic policy, which the govem- neighbours, of near neighbours, who 
dred thousand. e Thereafter come aid and.' the moral, political and ment ~ounced ,a. short ,time ago are. encouraged by countries' more 

As the fourteenth 'year of the. .general military service 'and educa- economic suppor~ they extend to and whi;ch ~as d~Slgne~ as a meas- distant and' of mightier power. 
.StateofIsral!!l draws to. an end, tion for our youtll, native-bom and the State of Israel m all its strug- ure agamst inflatIOn, Will not be of Nevertheless, the strong hope sus- , 
with this message I send my true newcomers, again to safeguard the gles and· troubles. ' ' much avail if this insensate,mech- tainsus that m our days, ,m the 
greetings to the people ,Ilui.t dwell homeland. This is education that The year has' vouchsafed us a anical, 'rac,: to the ~p' is not days of our children,' it may be 
in .Zion and to the whole' 'House ,of sweeps aside barriers dividing como. further widening of the network of che~ke~. It .IS a race Without pro~t our food fortune to see the do-
1'srIIel in the Dispersion, to the ~l munities and clans, barriers. be- our links with foreign countries or Justification from the econOIDlC minion of peace established between 
Defence Army 'and to our security tween immigrants from Occident ~ountries of ancient cultures earlie~ standpomt,. whether it is run' by nation and nation, and. Israel the . 
forces, standing on guardnigbt and and Orient: And the third thing:~han Israel m their development, the· government itself, .or by the first to stretch out !I helpmg hand 
d~, watchful for the. ~ and there has been brought" about, and emerging countries only now Histadrut or by employers' asso- to every. effort towards a peace of 
the defen!=!, of thehomelan!l.· May within the folk that toils m Zion; in upon the threshold of modem civi,., ciatio' ns 'It . cal ul ted t truth among the peoples, between 
yourweU-being ever in~1 ' village and on frontier, in town and lization, countries from which we .. : IS a race c a 0 community and community, be-, 

, 4bo:ve all else, on. this day of in countryside, a cementing . into 'have much to learn. and countries Jeopardize our whole' economy and tween s~te and state.' j 

our rejoicing wei relneJllbef the one massive bloc, which, in· its which can learn from us no less. 
prllCious sacri:fioes our security majority, is encom- We have drawn tighter.,our bonds . 
f0reetl ' ~d the entireYishuv.offered by General Federation C1f friendship with foreign states m 
up this PBst year, as in the years Labour in a solidarity that knows commerce and in cultural relations, 

'that· went before it, to ,p:rofect the n.one but equal .conditions of work and equally, m reciprocal visits of 
homeh\nd agains~ attack by foeman no distinCtion of party, n9 parti": friendship of heads of state-theirs' 

. imdadve~. Let us stand aiJaDt, tioDing by community or origin. " to us and ours to them. 
e then, in ,their blessed memGl'J'.· ,There is cause, as well, for con- In this past Year, again we have 

Twain are' the great tasks lald gratulation in the modest begin- enjoyed economic advantage, ac
upon ~e State of Israel and upon hiiIgs made m recent years by celerated growth m industry, manu
all Je;inY in ~ our age, tasks groups of volunteers, in hamlets, facture' and farming. In new cen

Our first fourteen yeatil brought along our borders, ,m nlO'W immi- tres within Israel, attempts have 

. , 

us more than a million immigrants, grant" quarters: they work among been launched to dovetail our agri-

i 

. ------~ - ------ ---
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'SINCERE GREE'I'lNGS ON ISRAEL'S INDEPENDENCE DAY 
TO WESTERN C~ADA JEWRY . 

In W~n .. ~ipeg··,-
'/ , 

Yo .. ~" 'Enjoy'. Stopping 
AT THE" 

·AS.SiN iBO i 
[l1[!Jij LO'D'G 

'. ' 

'IN THE HEART OF' DOWNTOWN 

F,EATIlBING 

• fRIVATE DINING ROOM OJ>EN 2~ HOURS A DAX 

• 55 ROOMS EQUIPPED W:rpi FREE RADIO AND TELEVISION 

• ACCOMMODATIONS AT REASONABLE RATES ,TO FIT THE 
RETffiED AND WORKMAN'S POCKETBOOK 

• AILL DINING IN THE EXCLUSIVE SAMOA ROOM 

• ROOMS AVAILABLE ON SHORT OR LONG-TERM BASIS 

AMPLE PARKING 

For Reservations Phone WHitehall 3-8032 

293 ASSINIBOINE AVENUE (at Smith Street)· 
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1I111EIIII BY HENRY LEONARD 

"And next on our agenda will be a discussion 
on an approp~iate blessing over MetrecaL" 

Copr. 1961 Doyenu Production' 

.(;)NOW! Rent an' 
L::J Electric'Water Heater 
.' . . 

. for $1 95 per o only .. month 

• Free Installation • Free Maintenance 

• Low Flat rates make electricity the cheapest 
way to, heat water. 

. , 
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President KennedyConsiclers Civil Rights Issues 

? 

Washington, D.C.·- President. John F. Kennedy met with a delegation of 
committee leaders to discuss' a wide range of current issues. Of particular concem civil rights 
quest\ons, . problems of discrimination, and the infringement of American citizenship rights a num-
ber of foreign countries. (Left to right, above): ,Jacob Bla,ustcm of BaItill)-ore, AJC ' presi-
dent; Governor Herbert, H. Lehman" AJChon~rary 'vice president; Presid~t Kennedy; Irvmg M. Engei, 
AJC honorary president; Louis Caplan pfPittsburg, AJC president; and John Slawson, AJC executive 
vice president. .' . " .' 

c . 

Mrs .. S.' .L. I.azareck w,m install I Mrs. Martin Berney will be the new 
the officers for the conung term. president. . . 

011 the Beeord .... 
HAV A NAGILA and 16 other Is- Symphony Orchestra, Fritz Reiner 

:taeli Folk Songs. Intemational conductiilg. RCA. Victor, LSC-
. Folk Singers with Orchestra. Lon- 2581.' 

doli Records, International series The second Brahms' concerto is 
SW -99021. mdeed "·thei most adult" of all piano 
One seldom Ilears the songs. of concerti - "it has victims strewn 

Is~ae,l recorded in a setting and the'length and breadth of the world 
style ·that is at once autlientic ,and, 'of musiC'." In, the· recording, follow
lacking in' night-club' fa~de and ing clo;;ely ,the RCA, Victor 'release 
embellislunent. 1 must admit that of.· Sviatoslav ,Richter's' magnificent 
for the first ten minutes' ~f listening mterpretation last year, Van Cli
to this new singing group, presented bum has mcl one of the greatest 
.for 'their debut by,L,ondon Records, artistic challenges in a pianist's 
my reaction was one of. indifference career. Van Cliburn plays 'it not 
and anticipation of the bandura- only brilliantly, but with the pOlSe 
style that usually Russianizes Israeli and almost the power of a mature 
music·, to tIie point of removing any virtuoso of the brder of Richter. 
Hebrai.; ~Iement that might still be Ravel: Daphnis attd Chloe (Com- • 
worth salvaging ... Whether other plete), with Charles Munch' COD- , 
Israeli discs contribute little exc,ept ducting the BostoD SymphOuy 
s0n:'-e. harmless background music Orchesta attd the New EDgland 
for bond rallies, conversation' or Conservatory: Cbonls. RCA Vic-

rg,efulte fish, the end product of this tor, LSC .. 2568., 
London recording is' a thrilling, . Ravel's masterpiece received its 
listening experience: EXcept for world premiere m Paris in 1912 ,and 
"Ere v shel ~oshani)n" which even ever slnee has . been wklely, per-
.the Oranim-Zabar do' bette~, you fonned and universally applauded,. ~ 
will hear~~gs of~el sung TIle; VictOr' version is especially' .:t; 
with a de sentiment an warmth happy in' its reproductloD. of the 
and a drama·, virtuOsity. spaDnin~. work of. th.i! !Boston Symphony's 
the Biblical yeai'!!.,. to m ern times. unequalled· first-desk men and in 

"'Beautify'Your Home" 

The,orchestrationllterally over- its extremely wide dynamic range_ 
whelms and takes your breath away' ~s and' ChliJeis a cOlossal . 
with sharp, in t ric a, t e . rhythms. virtuoso piece for 'all . concerned; . 
Recorrun,en,ded unhesitatingly to all it. challenges the virtuosity of re
interested, however slightly, in re~ding engineers as well as that 

,I nstall Officers Israeli folk singing.' of· smgers and players, and Victor's 
. Shaarey . Zedek Sisterho~d will engineers hive' risen nobly to t)1e1r 

RUSC·O 
WINDOWS AND·'DooRS 

STEEL CONSTRUCTION . ' .' 

NO· OBLIGATION FOR ESTIMATE. 

RUSCO, DIVISION· 

DOWSE SASH & DOOR, CO. LTD. 

'. . opportunity, dramatically. showmg 
hold its annual luncheon .m,eetin~d Brahms: Concerto No.2, with piano' the utilization of stereophonic tech-
Wednesday, May 23, at 1:15 p.m. in ist Van Clibnm and' the Chicago niques in' 'Red Seal recordiIig. ' 
the auditqrium of the synagogue . 

The program "Far Above Rubies" 
will feature sisterhood hat fashions 
modelled. by' Mesdames Martm 
Bemey, B. B. Cantor,' Alec Golden
berg,. Monte Gubennan, S. L. Laza
reck, Manuel Lecker,· M. B, Lipson 
and Dave Saifer. 

'ENVOY ELECTRIC 

YOU WILL FIND A .COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICE 

AND FRESH IDEAS IN PAINT AT 
. . 

MetroPainf & ,Wallpaper 
, Wholesale and Retail 

• c 

499 ST. MARY'S RD. , PHONE CEdar 3-1848 ST. VITAL 

1075 Ellice Ave. Phone SP 5-0438 & TV LTD. 

TAKE MOTHER OUT TO DINE MAY 13th 

One and Only Place for Real Chinese Food: 

GOOD EARTH RESTAURA'NT 
Also serves American food Home 'Baked Pastry. 
Air conditioned dininl;( rooms. Gay atmosphere. 

"WE INSIST ON 1'II.jl: BEST", 

. Drop m with your friends lind enjoy the finest in food 
Open 12. noon to 3 a.m. . 

We repair all hous.ehold 
,appliances. Specialists ,iIi. 
industrial electronics. 

Ph. HU 9-5400 574 Rd. 

IN LAS VEGAS 
It's 

24 Hours Delicatessen 

. 1422 'MAIN ST. 
Restaurant . 

'PHONE JUstice 9·4366 "AMERICA'S FINEST" 

~~;§~~~~~N~o~rt~h=Of Sahara Hotel 

On Mother's Day - Mother will long remember dinner at 

DELICIOUS CHINESE FOOD LICENSED PREMISES 
• orden Put up to Take Out 

REAR . .' . 
• Pleasant Surroundings • mjthest Qual ity Foods 

FREE CUSTOMER PARKING AT 
PHONE WHitehall 3-7700 238 - 240 KING STREET 

'. 

. MOTHER'S DAY - MAY 13th 
Remember Mother on. Her Da~! "
SEND HER FLOWERS, FROM 

, . 

. Porta9@ Florists' ,. 
Portage and Carlto~ " Phone WHitehall' 2-.4228 _ 9 

"YOUR MOTHER· DESERVES THE,' BEST" 

Treat her to the Finest 'inFood, 
. . . 

.serv~iin princely style, at.' .. 

WESTERN CANADA'S FINEST 

CHINESE RESTAURANT' 

THE NEW NANKING CHOP SUEY' HOUSE 

Famous for its Food and Service Where Smart·People Gather 

ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT 

Free 'Parking PhoneWIJftehaU 3.4439. 

257 .KING ST. WINNIPEG' 
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